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Moon Guidance
Luce Myers
I have waited for the new moon to write this
poem.
The new moon, farm ers say, is best for begin
nings,
planting seeds and starting gardens.
But for revising-1 will w ait for the full moon,
For more light, to search out the dark com ers,
for thrashing and burning,
For sifting and culling each barren word.

Across Seemingly Virgin Countryside
Jason Thrasher
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Jennie Ziverk Carr

Across seemingly virgin countryside
Walks a boy, who lost in its beauty sees
A dweller of trees, which on the w ind's tide
She herself upon black and gold wings frees.
The boy follows her to a speckled field,
W here on leaves of green she gingerly lands.
Her wings, as hands, close near the wild weald
Then open like a prayer book which expands.
Both boy and butterfly are ignorant
To the story of the field of battle.
Long gone is the brattle of the gallant.
Only remains the grass for the cattle.
N ature's unceasing presence for all time
Will always conquer Man in his prime.

I Once Saw An Evil Man
Matt Rodriguez
I once saw an evil man.
How did I know he was evil?
The look in his eyes,
The calculating glance that he gave m e,
Analyzing all aspects, as though looking for something.
Something he already knew I didn't have,
But he just kept staring at me all the sam e,
As though saying, "WHY don't YOU have w hat I'm looking for?"
Finally, I looked aw ay from the m an, and felt his gaze leave me as well,
But when F turned to see if he had gone away,
The stare returned, never faltering, never subsiding,
And finally, I found that only when I never looked at the man,
Did he never look at me.
I discussed this with others and discovered they too had seen the evil shade,
Always looking at them, should they look at it,
The same piercing gaze, that struck upon all of them,
The same searching eyes, that never found what they looked for,
In all the time I felt singled out,
W hen in reality, it was a reflection of oneself, in sorrow and doubt.
Should you ever see this evil thing,
Know this, all you have to do,
Is regret and bring about,
An inner balance of yourself, an internal fulcrum of the w ay you sink.

View from a Microscope, The Ballad of Steve and Bob
J.G. Story

The air, now sharp
Clea

N eff

Autum n has com e
The dead birds
Litter the ground
Like fallen leaves
Cardinal red
Sparrow brown
Oriel yellow
W hat flew
And w as flung to the sky
Has fallen
Now m oldering
The breeze barely
Ruffles dam p feathers
Dead and done
No phoenix these
W inter is com ing
And I cannot
Breathe

Steve was a microbe
he was bom w ithout a care
with his identical twin
from a parent who popped out of existence
in the blink of an eye
to produce Steve
and his twin
Steve had not a care
because he was bom in an environm ent
rich in nutrients
upon which he fed
and grew
and had a short but happy life

Bob was Steve's twin brother
he too lived without a care
and fed on the rich nutrients
along side his twin
but avoided the ameba
that m urdered his brother
Bob died in child birth
and I will miss him as well
but am com forted to know
that Bob Junior lives on
along with his brother
named Steve after his uncle
whose life was tragically cut short

Steve died in an ameba
he was engulfed
and then digested
he had but one regret
that he failed to die in child birth
and though I knew him only briefly
I will miss Steve none the less
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Godforsaken Creatures
Lance Feyh

Growing up, there was one kid, Elmer Johnson was
his name, and they ran around some and went hunt
ing together. Elmer didn't mind getting dirty and he
liked animals. He moved up to Columbia and got
work as a night janitor at the university's veterinary
hospital. One night he stole a metal tank of nitrous
oxide from the hospital and brought it down to share
with Lyle. They sat around all weekend sucking on
balloons and laughing as invisible helicopters buzzed
in their heads. Lyle didn't see much of Elmer after
that. No telling what happened to him.
The business with Elmer had happened back
when Lyle's daddy was still alive. After the old man
died, Lyle pretty much had the place all to himself.
He liked to stay outside as much as possible, even in
the winter. It was summer now, and Lyle hadn't been
out to the burning barrel for weeks. He put down the
bags of trash he was carrying and opened the door to
the shed. He reached in and found the shotgun where
he'd left it. His dog, a brown mutt with a little body
and big ears, came out from under the porch of the
house to see what was going on. Lyle walked the rest
of the way to the big iron bin, and then he shoved
the rusted barrel over violently and it went tumbling
down a small embankment. He jumped back with
surprising agility and started shooting at a copper
head that was busy trying to escape in the general
direction of the rolling barrel. Got that fucker, Lyle
proclaimed. The dog tilted his head sideways, cocked
one of his oversized ears, and continued to look on
with great interest. But he knew better them to bark or
make a fuss. He also knew better than to try to mess
with a disabled copperhead.
Lyle smashed the snake's head in with the butt
of his gun and then retrieved the trash barrel, rolling
it back up the small hill and putting it back on the
patch of dead grass where it was kept. This was one
of the only spots on the property that wasn't domi
nated by trees, mostly pine and oak, some sycamores
and maples, maybe a walnut. After he threw two bags
10

of garbage in the barrel, Lyle squatted to pick up the dead
copperhead by its tail. He started to throw the snake in the
barrel, too, but he decided instead to fling it as far as he
could toward the sinkhole.
Full of weeds and moss and sewage, snakes and
spiders, the musty sinkhole was a restless point of entry
for things dead and alive. Over time, old tires and parts of
old appliances would get swallowed up entirely along with
everything else that slipped or seeped or dripped below the
surface. Pure springs that originated from unknown places
underground were emboldened in the dark to attempt blind
baptizings of that which was received, but the old tires and
kitchen sinks were beyond saving. Sooner or later, a hybrid
underground stream would form within the eroding lime
stone caverns and the water would eventually emerge cold
from the underworld to become one again with the waters
of the fully contaminated world above.
Lyle wiped the sweat from his forehead, poured
some gasoline in the barrel, and lit a match. The fire imme
diately consumed all of the hot air available to it and then it
smoldered.

Some chickens and a rooster scattered when he made
his way back to the house. He threw a rock at the rooster.
Mean as all get out, he told the dog. Half a mind to shoot
him one of these days. The dog didn't have an opinion. He
didn't have a collar, didn't have a name. He showed up one
day and never left. Lyle didn't encourage him and didn't
know why he stayed or where he found food and water.
He was willing to let the dog stay under the porch, as long
as he didn't bark much. That's where the dog was headed
now, to find some shade and to sleep.
Lyle found a bottle of whiskey and sat down in his
wooden rocking chair under a tall tree to have a few pulls.
After a while, he got up and walked down to the river to
check his lines. To create a good hole for his lines in the
shallow river, he'd built a dam downstream out of rocks
and logs and mud and other things he found in the water.
The little river still managed to flow through cracks in the
makeshift dam, as running water is want to do, but a nice
pool of deeper water had collected in front of Lyle's fishing

spot just as he'd envisioned it. He figured the catfish would
love it there and that it'd be easy as an Indian catching
salmon.
But the dam attracted snakes and otters and beavers
and all kinds of godforsaken creatures. Lyle once snagged
a beaver or otter or some other species of huge aqua rodent
on a rod and reel at dusk. At first, he thought it was a big
catfish. But when his line started swimming toward him
and an ominous underwater shadow made a slow pass
in front of him, he stopped reeling and jumped out of the
water where he'd been wading. The creature swam over to
the opposite bank and struggled ashore. Still hooked, it was
hissing horribly and staring across the river with wild red
eyes at the would-be fisherman. Lyle cut bait.
Now, he was in the water up to his stomach, feel
ing for his lines, hoping to feel the heavy weight of a nice
catfish. He pulled up first a small largemouth, then a
smallmouth and finally a goggleye. He threw the fish back,
blamed his luck on the nightcrawlers he was using and
swore to kill one of the chickens and try out fresh chicken
liver and bigger hooks next time.
He climbed out on the south bank shirtless and drip
ping. He noticed some fresh deer tracks in the bank mud.
The deer in this county overwhelmed the human popula
tion, and the wild turkeys probably did too, to say nothing
of the rabbits and squirrels. Every once in a while he would
find bear prints nearby, and once he thought he'd discov
ered the large paw prints of a lone mountain lion that was
probably a hundred miles away from here by now.
He started up the hill, which rose at a steep but
navigable angle into the forest above. Green-leafed poison
ivy grew everywhere near the river and then on up the
sides of trees in tangling ropes that would turn brown in
the winter. He fought through some underbrush and made
his way into the trees, oaks at first. The ground here was
dry mud and red clay, full of rocks. But the ground was
good enough for any kind of weed and for most trees with
ambitious roots capable of fanning out and finding moist
pockets in the karst topography. Much of the landscape was
actually lush, parts of it almost jungle in the spring, but
crops that needed to be actively cultivated were mostly out
of luck. Lyle had once tried planting some com back on his

property, but a summer drought got part of it and the
grasshoppers took the rest.
Last year's leaves and then fallen pine needles
started to cover the ground as he left the dense brush
near the river and moved higher into the low canopy
of the forest. He found a good tree and pulled himself
up. He squatted on a branch with his back up against
the main trunk and looked back down toward the
river, scanning a wide arc for agents. He'd heard they
used to stakeout in trees just like a deer hunter.
Later, he went back to the house and found
the half-empty bottle. He made a fire in the fire pit
outside and put some hot dogs on a whittled stick.
When he was finished eating and the bottle was gone,
he waited for it to get dark.

The dog wanted to go but Lyle told him to stay.
After stopping in the river to fill a plastic tea pitcher
with water, he made his way quickly to a familiar
limestone outcropping, almost a little bluff. He stood
on the big rock and looked down through the branch
es of some sycamores at the river. The moonlight
was good. He could hear the water and the constant
surround sound of distant field crickets and katydids
and cicadas. The mosquitoes were thick around his
legs, but he didn't notice. A few bats fluttered through
the periphery of his vision. All around him, small
trees were growing close together, surrounded below
by wild undergrowth.
He jumped down and located the three plants
he was looking for. They'd probably grown half a foot
since the last time he'd been here, but they were still
relatively hidden among the thick collection of tall
weeds. Lyle emptied the pitcher of river water and
then fertilized the chosen weeds with his urine. He
took a small buck knife out of his pocket, even though
he didn't need it, and attended to one of the plants.
The knife sliced easily through the green stems, and
he put three healthy buds in a waterproof plastic bag
and then he put the bag in his pants.
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He hurried back to the river and was about to
find a place to cross on the shallow side of his dam
when he noticed splashing in the deeper water where
he liked to fish. He tried to remember if he'd left any
of the hooks baited. Excited about the possibilities,
he dropped the empty pitcher he was carrying and
rushed into the moonlit river. As soon as he got a
good look, he realized what had happened. The damn
thing got caught up in the lines.
His head was sideways, one ear under water,
his snout raised high enough to get some air. But ev
ery time he tried to move, his head would get yanked
under momentarily as if a puppeteer had pulled
a string. One of his skinny front legs was hanging
precariously onto the main rope of the trotline, which
was stretched tight across the surface of the river. Un
der water, one of his back legs was hopelessly tangled
up in 10-pound test.
Lyle grabbed one end of the trotline and cut
through the rope with his knife. The dog drifted away
toward the dam, a bundle of wet fur and Trilene.
Then he sank. Pushing through the water, Lyle found
his tail and pulled him back up.
I told you to stay, Lyle said as he made a cut in
the other end of the rope and tried to identify where
to start cutting line. Into the river up to his armpits,
he finally managed to put the pathetic dog over his
shoulder.
On shore, the animal didn't appear to be
breathing. Lyle cut away the last of the fishing line
and freed his hind leg. A hook was still stuck to his
leg bone, but it came out easily. Another hook was
buried in the meat behind one of his ears. When Lyle
tried unsuccessfully to rip it out, the little dog gasped
and regurgitated a stomach-full of river water and
something that looked like a partially digested frog or
maybe a small bird. A green ooze was bubbling from
the dog's nostrils, and Lyle laughed. Now you know
better, he said.
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When the dog limped back to the house later that
night, he was a sight. His big ears usually stood straight
up but they were still drooping heavily with the weight of
damp fur or dried blood. Lyle just shook his head as the
dog disappeared under the porch.
The fibre pit was barely glowing. Lyle settled into his
old rocking chair to chew on some old jerky and work on
a new bottle of whiskey. The hot air had cooled and rain
clouds were beginning to move in below stars that had
stopped in the sky. He smoked some weed, drank some
whiskey, and felt almost perfect. He laughed at a skunk and
then at a possum. Somewhere in the distance, the shrill cry
of a wildcat was followed by a clap of thunder.
Lyle couldn't move. He closed his eyes and had the
hint of a dream, a fragment. He smiled and sank at last into
a deeper blackness where the only sound was the primal
buzz of existence. There was nothing on his mind.

Lost Dreams
Matt Rodriguez
Everyone knows a Dream is a great thing to have and strive for,
Everybody decides to have one at some point in time,
But w hat about those that are unable to open that door,
The one in their minds that helps them imagine w hat heights they could climb,
I know I gain the ability to pass through that rift,
W hen I find the particular someone that makes me feel high,
But when that person backs aw ay and chooses to drift,
It pains me to m y core that the only thing I can do is sigh,
And in that breath is contained the lost,
Dreams that will never com e true,
The ones I wish we could have crossed,
Off the list of things to do,
But due to forces unforeseen and unknown,
Those lost dream s m ust now be given,
Up to the unfinished, to the unsewn,
Past the point which I alone can cross and am forbidden,
And every time this happens,
My ability to recover and cope,
Decreases a little m ore, and flattens,
The heights to which I can hope,
Everyone knows lost dream s are som ething to pity,
Everybody decides to regret having them at all,
But w hat about those that pass through life in stupidity,
The ones oblivious to the heights their im agination could have let them fall.

Jennie Ziverk Carr

Those are the ones I truly pity the m ost,
For they could never experience the fullness of life,
The things that make you feel alive, the things you could really boast,
That at least having lost dream s means you tried, at least, to have a wife.
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In the Current
Clea

N eff

Release, release, release
The grasping hand clasps fast
Searching for a cease
For this tum ult can not last
And each tim e is m ore brief
Longing for respite
In w aves of belief
lim e is a despot
And death knows no grief
The living look forw ard
To bliss w ithout end
Eternity's forw ard
In the pain that he'll send
Hold on to confusion
Trust not your eyes
For all is illusion
Can w hat is held still be prized

The Morning Mist
Luce Myers
The morning m ist steam s from the riverbed
Floats through the valley
Smoke signals whispering:
"H ow sacred is this? How sacred is this?"
These Ozark hills, white oak and hickory,
dogwood and maple, redbud and sycam ore
How sacred is this? How sacred is this?
Blue Heron on the rough, rock river beaches
Stand still and patient for the gar.
Downstream m y prayer reaches for you so far
on the sea.
Jordan Varble
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the question of time
Dennis Trulli

Jerrod Keith
I will hold you
In m y arm s
Forever
As long as you
Will hold me
(In Yours)

Jordon Crowe

Time questions the character of love
And the peril of hours on the hearth of fate
Devours the passions that once resided in its cleft
Until the day that darkness engulfs all that is in corporal attendance
And only the light of w hat once lived resonates the vacant skies
W hen honor reigns in the shame of hate
And blood pours in the nam e of w hat is truly divine
W hen moments become subtle hints of luminosity
And lifetimes are mere reminiscences of love everlasting
W hen pain returns to Satan gave it
And love is referred back to the God to conceived it
It is true that he who believeth will never go hungry
And so time cannot sour that which cannot be destroyed

Blue Morning
Jennie Ziverk Carr
I looked at m y little outstretched legs
on the soft blue leather of
m y grandfather's Cadillac.
His face w as w orn with age yet
gentle as the com forting
taste of butterscotch in my sticky m outh,
full of questions.
He drove, smiling.
I yaw ned and fidgeted
with m y new lunchbox,
m y mind searched to fill
the silence. I had heard
rum ors of a thing called war. I asked
and he stared blankly for a good while.
Then he opened up
into untold stories. My m other
had never heard them. Perhaps I
should not have. He spoke not
to me but at the m isty blue m orning air,
the soft smell of aged leather and
the passive presence of m y youth.
Blood, body parts, hot jungles,
lost friends, and fear nothing
was left unsaid. Blue eyes
glazed with tears, his and mine.
He never spoke of it again.

W hat Will it Take?
With thanks to the inspiration of The Lorax, by Dr. Seuss
Luce Myers
W hat will it take for a guilt-free cruise?
It will take a w aste system that does not pollute
our sustaining sea-m other of humanity.
W hat will it take to carry the w aste
As com post for trees providing shade?
W hat will it take to turn the cruise green?
To serve organics and have program s serene?
W hat will it take, while traveling Polar
To be powered by generators fueled by solar?
W hat will it take to recycle the glass
Providing an income from tourism 's trash? +
W hat will it take for a guilt-free cruise?
To respect destinations, and not use, use, use!
The cruise, a floating m icrocosm of life
W hat will it take - to turn on the light?

* Instead of paying to barge beer bottles by sea from islands as
rubbish,
why not make art for the tourists from that glass they just emptied
So they can carry it home in their luggage?
Joseph Cohn
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Some Blindly See

Dreaming of You

Jason Thrasher

Matt Keppler

Some blindly see extrinsically the world
And will have their fickle foundations dir I'd,
For life is m easur'd in natural value.
Family, love, freedom , and duty are true,
Honored virtues, which, lost in m odem life
Save those that know the need for strife,
Give existence m eaning and true w orth
Joseph Cohn

W hich each m an and w om an seek for since
birth.
In ancient times, these virtues were well-known
And in life they fought boldly to enthrone
These ideals at the pass, Therm opylae,
Counter to laws of m en, so obey their plea:
'Go tell the Spartans, thou that passest by
That here, duteous to their law s, we lie.'

I dream ed of kissing you this m orning.
I dream ed your smile as my lips parted from yours.
Of how your eyelids fluttered,
with the m orning sleep still encrusted in one or tw o lashes.
The w ay I could feel blood pulsate through your cheeks.
I sim ulated w hat you would do next.
If you would sling the covers up, and stand as though you had some place to go
or leave them , and roll one arm over m y side as you whispered sweet nothings
kissing m y neck with such em bracing gestures.
I tried m y best to be happy in the dream ,
to enjoy a w arm th that dream s-only dream s can resonate.
I woke up though, rolled over, and kissed you on the forehead,
stroking your arm with adm iration
for everything I'm not.
But when I raised m y head and opened foggy eyes,
you w ere just a pillow casegreen, w ith white trim and cotton stuffing.
Your arm a slender piece of blanket.
You dream ed of me last night.

I KNOW IT, I knowyou did.
You kissed me on the forehead
and dipped one hand beneath the sheets.
I rolled over, lifted puckered lips
and pressed them to your cheek,
w atched your lashes flutter in the m orning sunlight
and begged for you to speak.
But you woke up this m orning,
while I was kissing pillows.
And when you saw me in the hustling dawn,
We lied and spoke so dreamlessly.
21

Arrow from a Cellphone

Staring

Jordon Crowe

Jennie Ziverk Carr

It's a call on m y cell phone
in the busiest tim e of Thursday
I'm geographically excluded -- thousands of miles away.
But some pain in the technologic age
hit m e in half a second,
A three-year-old in the ICU
is an anchor overboard, tied to the father's heartstrings.

I wouldn't call it a habit
it's more like the inability
to pull the gnawed end of a pencil
away from my mouth, or the instinctive
desire to turn right when I enter a store.
I don't stare at everything or everyone
but occasionally I let the mood take me
away from my work, my studies, my friends
and pull me into that blank gaze of unabashed
absorption in the lives of strangers.

Jordan Varble

My eyes hide behind my white ceramic mug of black coffee
and shield my voyeurism mask my utter fascination.
The woman with elegant gray brown hair
that meets the waistband of her broom skirt struggles to
decide as she taps her foot and sighs when asked what
she would like to drink. I have my guesses but the colorful chalkboard
above the register offers her no answers. She's never been here before
I think and smile as I smear the cup with more bright red lipstick.
Sometimes I get caught. Once at an Italian restaurant while waiting
to be seated I stood not a foot away from a man who was
very upset that his to-go order of minestrone soup was not
yet ready. I might have been staring at a chimp at a zoo or
in one of those strange sci-fi films in which the humans are
the specimens and I the alien scientist taking behavioral notes.
Today academic looking man fights for his soup. I had to be kicked
by my date to bring me out of my detached observations.
When the intrigue of others runs dry occasionally
I image what it would be like to look at myself.
What questions would I ask if I were analyzing me
from a distant pool of coffee house light ? Does her
lurid red lipstick suggest that she is a closet exhibitionist? What is
she drawing? Why is she sitting alone in a cafe in the middle of the
afternoon? How many cups of coffee has she had by now? Why is
she staring at me?

Jennie Ziverk Carr
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In the H eart of the Jungle of Stones-Sao Paulo

Sao Paulo -No coragao da selva de pedras

James Bogan

James Bogan
Translated by Raquel Dieguez

The guitarist strums the strings of a common guitar
with long fingers swaying his folk song out the interior
into strong chords of sound
His back rests against a twisted tree
and he sings as much to sing
as to say.
A batch of Brazilians complete his circle
in a subdued but accurate chorus
this Sunday afternoon in Agua Branca Park.
The boy has a mismatched face Picasso dreamt up:
black thatch hair,
pitch-dark eyes
somehow harmonized
across different planes,
cheekbones as indicative
as brown fingers.
A clown-wide mouth broadcasts
searing melodies through
two lines of white teeth.
It is the treacherous tremolo
that catches me
as I wander past,
catches me unaware
catches me unprotected
and drops me
into a forgotten well
of healed pain.
Some words resolve into meaning
out of a blur of sound:
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triste—sad
dormindo—sleeping
amorada—lover
solzinho—alone
But the knife that cuts into my subtle heart
is a wobbling tone ancient as tribal chant
yet first cousin to the South-side blues
In the mudbrick cafe
behind me
a fire leaps
from coals
to ceiling—
a billow of flame.
I did not know
I was so alive
to suffer so.
It is something
short of banzo,
the lethal nostalgia
of an uprooted African slave
and something
more than
the lingo-centrically
untranslatable
saudades,
this unbidden
untraceable
longing.

O violonista e seu violao comum que
com longos dedos dedilha o som da musica caipira
de dentro pra fora, pelos sons de todas as cordas
Suas costas descangam sobre a arvore trangada
e ele canta tanto quanto o canto fala.
Um bando de brasileiros completa a roda
num timido mas preciso coral
nessa tarde de domingo no parque da Agua Branca
Seu rosto e inigual como um sonho de Picasso:
espesso cabelo preto e
olhos negros que harmonizam
pianos num piano diferente
rosto que aponta como o indicativo
de seu dedo pardo
e a boca (larga como a de um palhago) anuncia
melodias ardentes alinhadas
pelo espago entre seus dentes alvos
E a vibragao perigosa
que me segura
enquanto passeio no passado.
E me pega despreparado,
me pega desprotegido
e me deixa caido
num pogo esquecido
de dores cicatrizadas

triste
dormindo
namorada
sozinho
Mas a faca que corta meu coragao sutil
e o tom lancinante, antigo como o canto tribal
mas ainda primo do Chicago-Blues
Atras de mim,
cafe e tijolo a vista,
o fogo sobe
vindo do carvao ao teto—
onda crescente de chamas
E eu nao sabia
estar tao vivo
para assim softer.
E algo menor que o banzo,
a nostalgia fatal,
de um escravo abandonado
E maior que saudades,
o portugues sem tradugao,
essa ansia indesejada
indectectavel desejo.
Que o poema seja sua tradugao.

Algumas palavras se definem
de um nevoeiro musical:

Let the poem be the translation.
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Roman wheels
J.G. Story
Let us separate you and I
from the m ass of passers by
and stare into the serpent's eye
unblinking as he strikes.
Over w e step
the precipice
w ith dream s of w ooden Roman wheels
rum bling over rocky roads
along the Appian w ay
All the past
is but an arrow
pointing to this present m om ent
which blinks its beauty
in fleeting crim son flush
and then is gone
M oment by m om ent
time is wound
round and round
it rumbles down
over cobblestone roads
thumbling, thumbling
w ooden wheels rum bling
down desolate roads of stone

He dared not ponder
beyond the battle
past the curtain
that divides present from future
he slipped only forward
to his final departure
never to return
And so we awaken
our m elancholy dream s
for now abated
forgotten in that m om ent
that separates the sleeper
from a perception of reality
that lurks in limbo
beneath the curtain of closed eyelids
The day is bright and new
and w e feel only the slightest twinge
of dislocated longing
for an existence we scarce remem ber
in a w orld we left behind

Clopping clip clopping
ponderous horse hooves
never stopping
yoked and bridled
pulling the slow cart
that carries the soldier
finally to his home
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The Hospital
Jennie Ziverk Carr

Return to Norm alcy
Jordon Crowe
The riots have subsided
In a very substantial w ay the quiet is more eerie
I w ait, quietly, intent upon the action
It's caused me great pain,
to endure.
The feud began, like it is begun time and time again,
m y foreknowledge has left me beleagured
I have no hope for one quick fix,
m y eyes drank pink; so soothing,
inward, I sigh.
Inside of me, now resting, a violent contortion
w as unabated
by m y will to dissuade that habit.

Lament of a Modern Renaissance Man
Zack Christensen
I can discuss civilizations both ancient and new
Drawing a picture or rhyming a rhyme
Lay in the realm of things I can do
Solve com plex equations with the dependence of time
History, fine arts, science and more
But lack of specialization has limited my choices
So now I m ust ask you, a m ost disheartening chore
Would you like fries with that?
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The ocean came into view as I reached the hospital; what
once was a passable river had become a body too large
to cross and too vast to understand. As I walked into the
waiting room, my lungs filled with sanitized air and I
felt dirtier than ever. The intoxicating smell of cleanliness
overwhelmed me and reminded me of the death that
permeated every level of the building. I began to doubt
my coping mechanisms. What if the worst did happen?
Why did this happen after all we'd been through? How
long did we have? Or even worse, was he already gone?
My pace quickened as I walked down the all-too-familiar
corridors. Of all places to know my way around, it was
the hospital. The elevators were to my left and the out-pa
tient waiting room to my right. The white walls subdued
me to believe that nothing was wrong and the television
engulfed my attention. Hours passed and time squeaked
by like the wheel chairs in the hall. My mind was numb
as the intercom crackled.
No, the doctor was not available yet, but he would be
with us shortly. He would be with us shortly—I had
almost forgotten that my family accompanied me in the
flat florescent light of the waiting room. We all shifted
uncomfortably in the faux leather chairs and exchanged
forced awkward smiles. We were all used to the routine
of waiting rooms. "Hurry up and wait," was a phrase that
was often muttered in an attempt to lighten the mood
after hours of waiting that were preceded by a speeding
to the hospital with the hope of "get there in time."
When I say my family was there, I mean what remained
of it after several other late-night trips to the hospital very
similar to this one in previous years. My only remaining
grandfather lay in a condition that was yet to be defined
to any of us sitting there. A total of three sat, including
me. We waited, idled through magazines, and pretended
that everything would be all right. Although I was doing
my best to get lost in the jungle-patterned carpet below
my feet, my mind could not bend away from subtle sad
ness that cast a shadow over my father's weathered face.
A painful thought entered my mind and was forced out. I
thought, one day I will be sitting, waiting to hear the ver
dict of his, my father's, fate. He had already lost a brother

to a long illness and now his father lay most likely
dying only rooms away from us, due to an illness
that my father also carried within him, a hereditary
promise of short-lived freedom and possibly life.
Only two years earlier my grandfather's kidneys
had failed. His life no longer belonged to him but
instead to a dialysis machine that literally and
figuratively drained the life out of him as it pulled
and cleaned his blood four hours a day, three days a
week.
For nearly two years he carried a pager that he car
ried at all times as if it was his personal Holy Grail.
It was the pager that would buzz if a kidney was
available to be donated to him.
The pager buzzed only two months prior to
our trip to the intensive care unit. A sixteen-year-old
had been killed in a car wreck and my seventy-six
year old grandfather received his youthful kidney.
At that moment, a sixteen-year-and-two-monthold kidney lay in a dying-man's body. It was as
though my grandfather's shackles had finally been
removed only for his legs to be cut off. However,
the months he lived without the shackles of dialysis
had been some of the happiest of his life. I could
only hope that my father would be granted the
same gift and would receive a kidney whenever his
inevitably failed him. Each night following I have
prayed that someone would have the heart and un
derstanding to give their loved one's kidney to my
father instead of letting the precious organ rot in tire
ground. I would give anything to see my father's
life back the way it once had been before his kid
neys failed, even if it was for only a short time. How
could any one allow another human to suffer within
these cold walls as their body slowly poisoned itself
to death? How could people be so wasteful of such
a viable solution?
My thoughts were broken when my mother,
the nurse of the family, got up and asked the nurse
at the front desk who the on-call doctor was. She
then nodded to the nurse's response and walked
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attention and my mother was nodding understandingly. I
waited to make my presence known until the doctor had
left. I then asked my parents what he had said.
My grandfather's bowel had ruptured and he
was drowning internally in his own bodily fluids. Deadly
levels of bile had entered his peritoneal cavity. It was only
a matter of time until his body could no longer handle the
toxins spreading throughout it, denying his cells oxy
gen. The doctor has said there was a ten-percent chance
that my grandfather would recover, but the look on my
mother's face told me that ten-percent was as slim as his
faltering PQRS complex.
Later that morning when he had been stabilized,
we were allowed to go in and see him. He did not see
us. There were so many tubes sticking out of his swollen
and jaundiced body that he looked like a wax mechanical
version of the man who had cooked special birthday din
ners for me since I could remember. I had already been
told that he had very little remaining brain activity, but
brain dead or not I could still feel him in the body that lay
before me. I touched his arm and my hand sank slightly
into his flesh. When I removed my hand, I could still see
the faint impression of my hand due to the thirty pounds
of fluid his body produced. I told him everything I
thought I needed to say and I walked out of the room.
My parents and I spent the following two weeks
in the hospital. We slept on its make-shift visitor beds, we
ate its tasteless food, and we lived by the visiting hours.
I had many more visits to his room where I would look
and feel to see if he was still there in spirit. One day I
entered the room and felt completely alone. He was gone
but his body kept pulsing.
At the end of those two weeks, we said our last
good-byes to the living body that used to be my grand
father. We returned home and the next day we received
a call saying that he had passed away in the night. Al
though we were not there when his body gave way, I
know that I was there when his spirit left that sterile,
cold, and empty hospital for a warmer place with no flo
rescent light, only the warmth of the sun.
Iordan Varble

purposefully back to her chair near a fake plant that
needed to be dusted.
She was one of the many reasons I knew my way
around the hospital so well. Since I was a child, I
had walked quietly down the halls of the building—
even then it provoked a fearful reverence within
me. Then again, I was always able to lose myself in
quiet make-believe and self-proclaimed promises of
beautiful places and sunnier days. I could no longer
pretend that nothing bad was going to happen.
The anxious look on my mother's all-too-knowledgeable face told me that there was a reason to
worry. I always pitied her because her training as a
nurse robbed her of the blissful ignorance the rest
of us possessed. She understood the subtleties that
were red flags of impending tragedy. She herself
was faced often with the task of informing families
of worse-than-bad news.
I asked my mother how long she thought it would
be before a doctor came to speak with us. She said
it could be thirty minutes or another two hours. I
decided that the latter of the possibilities was more
likely. I got up in the same way a sleep-walking per
son would, aimlessly and unaware. I again walked
down the halls but this time with urgency even
though my muscles were lethargic. Although it was
nearly 2 in the morning, the impending late nights
were wearing more heavily on my mind than my
eyelids ever could.
There is no time in a hospital, only florescent day
light and florescent moonlight. In the same way that
white is the absence of all colors, a hospital with its
white walls is void of time and reality. I glanced idly
at the stagnant painting of an ocean scene hung on
the wall by decorating specialists to create a calm,
comforting atmosphere. The colors made me feel
numb and empty, as though I was looking at a lie
hung on cheap textured wallpaper trapped between
tiled ceilings and floors.
I returned to the waiting room when I could
no longer wander the halls and pretend to be on my
way to the bathroom. When I entered the waiting
room I saw a small, but able-looking doctor sitting
across from my parents. My father was paying close
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A DIGITAL MANIFESTO
Max Tohline, English B.A. 2007
The w orld is m uch too vast for any of its members,
And yet we w ork to build its seconds and its thirds,
Endlessly resynthesized opinions no one remembers
Choke in slang and jargon meaningless as words.
Lo-bit pom and viral violence take the place of action
And feed the fires of our own re-education:
All trivial, all ephem eral, all dissatisfaction,
Downloaded, half-viewed, drowned in insatiation.
But we are so hip, we are so blindingly satirical—
We identify our every cancer and laugh them off,
We think it is sophistication to crucify the lyrical,
To drow n our fathers' wisdom , sit back, and scoff.
For they stood and m arched and rioted and yelled
But w e are pacified and we are quelled.
We are aw are; we just don't care, we just don't care.
We do not care and we do not try to shed a tear
Regardless of how profoundly we should feel despair
at discovering a parking lot covering the frontier.

Sam Coulson, Geological Eng. B.S. 2007
Alone by the trees stand I
Alone with the BREEZE I sigh
A solitary figure wondering why
A wandering man who didn't try
Peopole smile laugh I shout
People I have lived w ithout
I act proud and wise and so devout
But I long for joy and start to doubt
My heart betrays my mind, my hand
So now I'm searching for a friend
One faithful ally m y life to mend
It is cold
But it remembers, coldly, that love is grand

We are leaderless, directionless, and motionless.
We have no purpose. Did we, we'd abjure it.
We are pulled by fads and memes but are devotionless.
It will kill us. We know it. In fact, we prefer it.
For freedom is to choose one's own demise.
And so we choose a million friends, all lonely,
And rather than face their eyes, their lies, their cries,
The internet walls us in a world that is ours only.
We all w ant affection, but no one will give it,
and we all w ant a lifetime w ithout having to live it.
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Jordan Varble

Good Man Benjamin Speaking Well
Jordon Crowe
Sales and money plus a pat on the back.
Shows for snapping fingers, congratulatory smiles,
Good m an Benjamin, speaking for the majority.
Better it be him.

W hat's Left
C leaN eff

Loss is prevalant and in this case sustained
A wall of em otion below a sky of apathy,
Approval for all and justification for m ost,
Insofar as those who pay in.
Balance and equity
Judgem ent calls in an education ether,
It's a practice in procedure, and an affair of the
unknown
An obtrusion from the space of majority,
like Terminator com e to 1980.
Denial from that feeling unknown,
Acid on the rarity.

To sleep per chance to dream
A J Bedwell
Alw ays
Alw ays
Alw ays
Alw ays

dream ing
falling
scream ing
calling

Reaching for a hand I can never seem to grasp
Needing help, but there's no one to ask

I have no desire
To convey these things to you
These m idnight musings
W hen the night w on't speak
To me now, I pretend I'm
H appiest alone
The m oon it intrudes
See the inscrutable face
The deep ache of cold
And the ever or
Never, of what this is now
Leaves me out in it
That beacon, this night
It beckons, cruelly taunts me
I can't reach to scratch
If you had heard me
Would that you w ouldn't listen
W hat's left is broken

Paul Magaha

I wake up in tears
Living out m y fears
Every night is like hell
Alw ays in m y dreams
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Summer

Siegfried
I am the phoenix
Passion within ember eyes
Trailing fire and flames

The Mountain Climber
LeAnn Helling
A m ountain climber soaring up high
A cliff scram bler hanging fearlessly
Taking one m ountain a day - eight in a
row
Camping with bears roam ing free
Yet scared of rafting 'cause of the danger
He shrinks nervously and
Incessantly pleas - "N o more rafting
Tm glad you're alive."
He said to me.
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Jason Thrasher
Beside Aisir in a seat of honor
Of Valhalla, a hero of heroes
Rule I, King Siegfried, the Dragon-slayer.
Released from life by eternal repose,
Through my veins the ichor of Odin flows,
Let loose by a familiar blade of steel
That in my last breath, friend himself reveal.
Despite holy sport with sword and shield and spear,
Endless nightly binge of potion and boar,
And glory of my defeat of Fafnir,
My spot has become listless beside Thor
And I long for the life and time before
Hagen bore me here from my Valkyrie,
W hom I've loved since she gave the wine to me.
I stare into the reflection in mead
And see only half the image that laid
On the purple m irror in the goblet seed
That she planted so she would not fade.
I would scour creation to crusade,
To fight for her and her spell of beauty,
To prove m y w orth and fulfill my duty.
But alas, here, circled by extollers
I sit hither alone with m y cholers.

Jordan Vaftne

Confession
Clea

N eff

One of these days
I'm gonna com e out
and say I'm gonna kill

but

I'm not ready
to do that as a poet

Beware the White Feather
Jason Thrasher

Lost To Me
LeAnn Helling
He is lost to me.
Or so I fear.
He is estranged from himself.
This I see.
A disconnected em otion his love can
be.
Then it erupts bubbling free
Just not so real like you and me
It is stifled and groaning
It obsesses slowly growing.
All for another
W ho is blind to me.
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The endless twilight of oblivion
Is an em pty place when fright was your life.
A lively time with your children and wife,
W hen the darkness com es, they are not a sun.
If bullets and bayonets give you fear,
Be not alone, they make terror for all,
But if they are faced, com e to the great hall.
The Earth is lost but you will m eet me here.
Your name etched in all places of honor
And your actions remembered for all time.
Come seek a place along side us and dine
With Hector, Siegfried, and those with valor.
N ever relinquish the thoughts of the great,
It is still noble to die for one's state.
Joseph Conn

Braceface
Jordon Crowe
I never realized just how m ean I could be
until we m et and a friendship formed
You've got a rough life, it's obvious
anyone with good conscience would be the utm ost in nice to you
But your adorable smile blows apart my inhibition,
I can't hold back till you've m ade a reaction
for the first time in my life you've raised a consensus
that I'm an asshole suprem ely incapable of civility and respect
W hy have I mentioned, then that we have a friendship?
As nasty as some exchanges can be, there is some redem ption between you and me
there's a part of you that m ust remember that we once were close, I'm reminded now,
you can tell me you love me w ithout derision, and yet with flagrance,
when a simple occurrence has im parted m utual experience
There is no better game than a love that just w asn't
for the memories we share are benign to m e,
I cannot vouche for on your part w hat is missing
to give me reprieve of that initial sneer,
to turn me away from those reproachful intentions
there's no reason we have left to be face-to-face
in my mind, between you and I, it's exem plary of God's good grace.

How I Know
LeAnn Helling
How I know I am in love?
I am com plete
I have peace
I lack nothing when w ith you
I get happy just thinking of you
I feel em powered with you
You make m e laugh
I do not have the energy to resist you
I need you in m y life
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Sleeping, Waking Words
Luce Myers
There are poems waiting between sleeping and waking
Like children snuggled between blue flannel sheets.
Once the top sheet is lifted, the poem escapes, like a flying dream.
It's dark. The grumbling of the train shakes in the distance.
As it nears, its thunder jars my sleep.
Finally-the shrill whistle severs m y thread to the other world
and leaves me no choice.
I want to go back to the visions of my flying dream.
I strain to put one cold, barefoot toe back between the sheets to
Step on the tail of the escaping poem.

Two Vials of Poison
Jacob Lott
One Hand I am myself,
Another hand I am just another kid.
I act, act in my life.
I play two roles,
A kid striving for others to like him
And
A person w ho's wise beyond his age.
Who am I really?
Only I know that,
H e's the kid you never see....
The one no one notices....
The one that you resp ect....
The one no one yet everyone understands....
H e's in a room hiding....
For only two to see....
M e....A n d ....M y w eakness...
But who other than him can see that a love is
not a weakness,
But yet it is a power,
That no one else will ever acknowledge.
Two faces...
Two lies...
Two vials of poison...
ONE TRUE ME.
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Stolen
Jennie Ziverk Carr
I stole a penny from you once,
was all I could think as I looked down
at m y swollen jaundiced grandfather.
The room smelled of the toxins seeping
through his skin and stealing the oxygen
from his organs, poisoning his body.
I apologized weakly. I knew that the time
for apologies had past long ago
when I could still fit on his sturdy knee
when the penny was still hidden in my favorite
pink jewelry-box. Now it was lost, and I knew
that it had never really m attered.
Still it was easier than thinking about what was happening now.
His bowel perforated a week ago, enough time to rob
his dignity, his mind and his body. Everything was lost.
The kidney transplant had been a lie. It did not save him.
He could not travel as he once had, and he was obviously not living
a happy healthy post renal failure life. I was cheated
out of m y grandfather by a loose stitch.

Paul Magana
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Move
Zack Christensen
move
leave
let's go
travel far
somewhere exotic
like Timbuktu or Zanzibar
eat foods w e've never known and meet people strange and new
get lost in ancient city streets
over and again
adventure
seek it
live
move

Erin Cotita
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